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Guidelines in Fracture Management—Fractures around the Foot and Ankle
The guidelines in fracture management series, approved by The Trauma Society of India, continues in the form of
this Volume, Fractures around the Foot and Ankle, published in 2015.
This compilation has contributions and chapters by Foot and Ankle surgeons from all over the globe, whose knowledge
and acumen is reflected in this work. This book is a comprehensive guide to issues related to foot and ankle trauma, is
an essential addition to the shelves of Trauma Surgeons, who deal daily or even occasionally with foot and ankle trauma.
This is a current, comprehensive, concise, and precise work, with focused guidelines on fractures around the foot
and ankle; the aims of protocol-based management of foot and ankle trauma are well defined, and the editors are
to be complimented on maintaining this throughout the many chapters. The guidelines set forth here clearly define
treatment protocols and guide surgeons in fracture assessment, decision-making, and management of a wide spectrum of foot and ankle injuries. It has illustrated all possible treatment options and latest management techniques,
tips and tricks that can be used, with special concerns on the health scenario in the Asia-Pacific region.
This book has covered all aspects of fractures around the ankle and the foot with an emphasis on standardization
of their treatment protocols. It also elucidates the complex injuries associated with these fractures.
Each chapter of this book is schematically and pictorially categorized into subheadings with a clear introduction
and clear conclusions, with enough details of anatomy, injury mechanisms, clinical features, diagnosis, classification,
treatment, and postoperative management.
This book affords simple reading, which leaves a sound, scientific and pictorial imprint in the minds of the readers.
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